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Oil Sands Research and Information Network
OSRIN is a university-based, independent organization that compiles, interprets and analyses
available knowledge about returning landscapes and water impacted by oil sands mining to a
natural state and gets that knowledge into the hands of those who can use it to drive
breakthrough improvements in reclamation regulations and practices. OSRIN is a project of the
University of Alberta’s School of Energy and the Environment (SEE). OSRIN was launched
with a start-up grant of $4.5 million from Alberta Environment and a $250,000 grant from the
Canada School of Energy and Environment Ltd.
OSRIN provides:


Governments with the independent, objective, credible information and analysis
required to put appropriate regulatory and policy frameworks in place



Media, opinion leaders and the general public with the facts about oil sands
development, its environmental and social impacts, and landscape/water reclamation
activities – so that public dialogue and policy is informed by solid evidence



Industry with ready access to an integrated view of research that will help them
make and execute reclamation plans – a view that crosses disciplines and
organizational boundaries

OSRIN recognizes that much research has been done in these areas by a variety of players over
40 years of oil sands development. OSRIN synthesizes this collective knowledge and presents it
in a form that allows others to use it to solve pressing problems. Where we identify knowledge
gaps, we seek research partners to help fill them.
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REPORT SUMMARY
Dam safety concern over the planting of trees and woody shrubs is in conflict with progressive
reclamation, which is also a desirable outcome for oil sands tailings dams. International dam
safety practice commonly restricts trees and woody shrubs on the downstream slopes of dams to
preclude damage to drains, aggravation of seepage and piping and to ensure the integrity of both
visual and instrumentation monitoring which require access and clear sight lines.
To address this issue, Alberta Environment (AENV) requested the Oil Sands Research and
Information Network (OSRIN) to convene a third-party Task Force to provide independent
opinion and recommendations on the subject.
The Task Force met in December 2010 and has recommended that provision for trees and woody
shrubs on the slopes of active oil sands tailings dam shall be considered part of the responsibility
of the Engineer-of-Record and plans will be submitted to AENV, Dam Safety for approval. The
Task Force appreciates that it will be customary for the Engineer-of-Record to consult with
corporate reclamation specialists for input into the recommended tree and shrub planting zones
and tree and shrub exclusion zones. Potential exclusion zones include local critical areas such as
drains, liners, berms, drain outfalls, ditches, access ramps and adjacent to instrumentation, etc.
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INTRODUCTION

The essential issue for discussion is that dam safety concerns over the planting of trees and
woody shrubs on active oil sands tailings dams is in conflict with progressive reclamation, which
is also a desirable outcome for oil sands tailings dams. International dam safety practice
commonly restricts trees and woody shrubs on the downstream slopes of dams to preclude
damage to drains, aggravation of seepage and piping and to ensure the integrity of both visual
and instrumentation monitoring which require access and clear sight lines.
To address this issue, Alberta Environment (AENV) requested the Oil Sands Research and
Information Network (OSRIN) to convene a third-party Task Force to provide independent
opinion and recommendations on the subject. It is expected that this would allow AENV to
provide a balance to their decisions given the need to ensure dam safety and allow some form of
progressive reclamation on active oil sands tailings dams.
In a December 2nd, 2010 letter to Chris Powter, Executive Director, OSRIN, Shannon Flint,
Director, Northern Region, AENV set out the details of the formation of a Task Force to be
initiated under OSRIN to address the issues raised from previous discussions within AENV
(Appendix 1). This followed AENV’s written direction to the oil sands mine operators in
September 2010 to cease planting trees and woody shrubs on active oil sands tailings dams until
further notice (see sample letter in Appendix 2).
The Task Force was asked to provide recommendations to AENV through OSRIN. A draft
report was requested by January 31st, 2011 with the final report after appropriate internal and
external review by March 31st, 2011.
In a December 3rd letter to the Oil Sands Developers Group, Rick Brown, ADM, Environmental
Operations, AENV, informed the oil sands operators of this initiative and laid out the timetable
for recommendations in a similar fashion to those mentioned above (Appendix 3).
Following some initial discussions, a Task Force was assembled consisting of:


Barry Hurndall, P. Eng., Managing Director, BJH Engineering Ltd., Chairman



Nordie Morgenstern, P. Eng., Professor Emeritus, University of Alberta, Consultant



Angela Kupper, P. Eng., Vice President, Geotechnical, AMEC Earth and
Environmental



John Sobkowicz, P. Eng., Principal, Thurber Consultants

A Workshop was held on December 21st, 2010 at the AMEC Edmonton office. All of the Task
Force members were in attendance with the exception of John Sobkowicz who joined by
telephone conference call.
Also present at the Workshop, for the purpose of providing advice, information on current
industry and regulatory practice, and historical perspective to the independent Task Force, were:


Chris Powter, Executive Director, OSRIN, Project Manager
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Santiago Paz, P. Eng, AENV, Dam Safety



Tanya Richens, P. Ag, AENV, Northern Region



Bob Cameron, P. Eng, Syncrude



Norm Eenkooren, P. Eng, Suncor



Wayne Mimura, P. Eng, Syncrude (by telephone conference call).

TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

The Task Force provides the following background statements to help set the context for the
assessment of this issue.
1.

International dam safety practice commonly restricts trees and woody shrubs on the
downstream slopes of dams to preclude deep rooting from aggravating seepage
issues, potential piping, interference with buried infrastructure and to facilitate both
visual and instrumentation monitoring both of which require access and clear sight
lines. Also, caution is required in areas where larger trees are subject to being blown
over in wind storms thus aggravating erosion issues. Typically, erosion protection of
dam slopes in temperate climates is usually restricted to well-maintained grasses or
grass/legume mixes.

2.

This practice has not been applied in a strict manner in the dam safety regulation of
active oil sands tailings dams to date in recognition of the robustness of these
structures. In fact, trees and woody shrubs have been planted or have naturally
become established on some active oil sands tailings dams, and have been in place
for many years.

3.

Monitoring of active oil sands tailings dams has been on-going for decades,
including in areas with tree and woody shrub growth.

4.

The Canadian Dam Association, Dam Safety Guidelines and Bulletins (2007) and
revisions to the guidelines and bulletins, which are currently underway, do not
address this issue in a meaningful way.

5.

The recent direction from AENV, and oil sands industry discussions, has highlighted
the conflict between dam safety regulation concerns and the general desire to support
progressive reclamation, including the planting of trees and woody shrubs. This is
especially relevant given the life of an oil sands tailings dam in relation to the time
required to complete reclamation of the site and the fact that slopes of tailings dams
are often the first areas of land potentially available for reclamation on an oil sands
mine site.

6.

The objective of this Task Force is to evaluate whether an improved balance between
these values can be achieved.
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TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT

The Task Force’s technical assessment of the issues is as follows:
1.

This Task Force is of the view that the protocols, regulation and dam safety values
presently in place are paramount to the overall safety of these structures and cannot
be sacrificed.

2.

This Task Force is also of the view that progressive reclamation values are high for
both industry and government, and should also be accommodated by allowing the
planting of trees and woody shrubs on active oil sands tailings dams to the degree
that is practical and consistent with 1. above.

3.

This Task Force accepts this departure from conventional dam safety practices for
the following reasons:
a. Tailings dams in the oil sands industry tend to be larger, often with relatively flat
slopes, when compared to the more typical water resources structures, and tend to
be more robust in design,
b. Boreal forest species used in oil sands reclamation are relatively shallow rooted
and can be accommodated without aggravating dam safety issues in some areas of
the dams,
c. Selective planting can be undertaken in a manner to ensure no negative impact
(e.g., root intrusion) in local critical areas such as drains, liners, berms, drain
outfalls, ditches, access ramps and instrumentation, etc.,
d. The values of both dam safety and progressive reclamation can be accommodated
in a practical, regulated and transparent manner within the current dam safety
management system.
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PROPOSED WAY FORWARD

The Task Force recommends the following:
1.

Provision for trees and woody shrubs on the slope of active oil sands tailings dam
shall be considered part of the responsibility of the Engineer-of-Record and plans
will be submitted to AENV, Dam Safety for approval. The Task Force appreciates
that it will be customary for the Engineer-of-Record to consult with corporate
reclamation specialists for input into the recommended tree and shrub planting zones
and tree and shrub exclusion zones, as well as recommended tree and shrub species.

2.

Following approval by AENV, Dam Safety the protocol controlling tree and shrub
planting would be incorporated into the site Operations Maintenance & Surveillance
(OMS) manual for implementation. In addition, the process for managing volunteer
trees and shrubs which establish themselves in the exclusion zones should be
included in the OMS manual.
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3.

The Task Force recognizes that there may be occasions when dam safety concerns
arise which require access and activities within an existing treed area, and under
these circumstances it expects that dam safety concerns would override any other
issues and that activities would proceed in these areas expediently to address these
concerns. It notes that, under these circumstances, conflicts might occur with federal
legislation such as the Migratory Birds Convention Act (Government of Canada
1994) and the Migratory Birds Regulations (Government of Canada 2010), which
requires resolution outside of the scope and report of this Task Force.

4.

The Engineer-of-Record, through annual inspection reporting, both corporately and
to the regulators, may alter permissible planting both by accepting historical and/or
invasive trees and shrubs in exclusion zones or by modifying the extent of exclusion
zones as appropriate.
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GLOSSARY

Active Oil Sands Tailings Dam
Any oil sands tailings dam which is actively being operated to store and manage tailings and
associated fluids which is being regulated by Alberta Environment as a dam under Alberta’s
Water Act.
Engineer-of-Record
A professional engineer appointed by the oil sands operator who is responsible for the overall
design, performance and safety of the tailings dam.
6.1

Acronyms

AENV

Alberta Environment

OMS

Operations Maintenance & Surveillance

OSRIN

Oil Sands Research and Information Network

SEE

School of Energy and the Environment
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